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Adam
Campbell

- - '~-Short and Sour

Eariier this week 1 overheard a couple of my friends engage in an
earnest discussion of Aidous Huxley's Brave New World.

Their mutual revulsion at such a state of affairs ever occurring
caused me to utter, with a smile of nlo small satisfaction: "Thank
Allahi (or somebody), that there are stili some persons around here
who care."

Later that day I sat in on an extracurricular psychology lecture
when 1 spied the two protagonists in the lecture room.

The professor began expounding with some exhuberance about
how he was conditioning his child and his cat using similar
methodoiogy.

His analogies drew howls of iaughter from the class and much to
my dismay and unhelief, my two above-mentioned friends were
splitting their sides.

Something happened in the pit of my stomach. 1 feit as if it was
ail just another bad dreani-as if 1 was witnessing that scene from
Brave New World in which those disgusting little creatures were
being conditioned joyfuiiy regarding death.

I scanned the ludicrous array of gaping faces which surrounded
me when suddenly I locked gazes with a pair of warm, tear-filled,
female eyes which stared at me f rom across the room. I couid see
that her heart was breaking.

The sound of the laughter was smothered in the empathy existing
between us. It seemed as though that watery vision was saying:
"So much knowledge.. so littie wisdom."

Gendarme Shoots Drunk Student
TORONTO-A Ryerson Polytechnical student, David Peck, 21. was

grazed by a police bullet during a car chase last week.
The policeman, Arthur Heath, tried to stop a car being driven

erratically in downtown Toronto. It went out of control and stopped
after mounting a curb.

When the policeman approached, the car roared way. Constable
Heath fired and the hullet passed through the car body and grazed
Peck's leg.

Police have charged Peter Cromwell Lapp, 25. Toronto. with
criminal negligence. Peck, Lapp and three other students were in
the car and told police they had attended a party celehrating another
student's 21st birthday.

FINE ARTS
Grad required by Canada's foremost supplier. Applicant should
have special interest and experience in draina, stage crafts,
lighting, costumes, etc.
A permanent position and excellent working conditions are of-
fered to the properly qualified person. A complete plan of
f ringe benefits will add to a generous salary.

When applying, in your own handwriting. be sure 10 give full
particulars. Ail replies will be trcated confidentially.

375 Hargrave Street Winnipeg 2

ENGINEERING
UNDERGRADUATES

Thinking about your future?

Then give somne thought to the advantages of serving as a
commissioned officer in the Royal Canadian Air Force.

To those wîth the ability to apply technical and administra-
tive skilis, the RCAF offers worthwhile careers in a variety of
engineering fields. Whether his specialty is mechanical engin-
eering, mining, chemistry, metallurgy or forestry, the engineer
is trained to fili key positions in today's air force.

Upon graduation you will also be eligible for training as a
pilot or observer-an opportunity to make a place for yourself
in the aviation industry now poised on the threshoid of its
greatest and most spectacular advances. The standards for air-
crew are high-but the rewards are impressive.

As an RCAF engineering or aircrew officer, you can aspire
to the very top positions in an organization noted for its accent
on youth and its clearly defined avenue of promotion. Why
not talk it over-NOW! The Resident Staff Officer on your
campus will be glad to give you further information, or con-
tact the

RCAF RECRUITING UNIT
9947 - 109 Street, Edmonton, Phone GA 2-0111

Schaarschmidt

UA Lecturer Eminent Western Philologist
By Janis Kostash anT.d English at the Academy of Home ianguages-how some were modern-

German, English, Russian, ]French, Trade in Leipzig. ized, and how some were Russified.
Swedish, Danish, Bulgarian, Serbo-, LINGUISTICS IN LITERATURE He wouid like ta inake the West
Croatian, Sorabian, are familiar ian- Taking 40 philology courses in six aware of the literature of Slavonie
guages to Gunther Schaarschmidt, years justifies Mr. Schaarschmidt'snaisepclyth mlroe.
Slavonic department lecturer at the position as a prominent phiiologist nainepca1 h mle ns
U of A. of the Western worid. With this Most people have heard of the more

The 25-year oid linguist. who also i background his interest is in applying D aos avonîc aut heors, such as
has a reading knowiedge of Ozecho- and anaiyzing the use of linguîstics Dsovkbth ol iet
siovakian a nd Polish, iearned in literature, the two areas usuaîly bring attention to the less prominent
Russian in the East German, schools being split. ones.
at the age of ten. Hîs study of styiistics has led him Spreading the study of Russian in

In the humanities pattern at uni-j into comparative literature, a comn- the universities wouid be a positive
versity, he studied Latin, Greek, and parison of varjous streams and step, he said. He notes also that
Sanskrit as a background for his schools. English is a favored language in
interest in philology. After travel- Mr. Schaarschmidt's interests in- Germany because of its ties with the
ling in Europe he lectured in Russian clude the development of Slavonic west.
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